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Medina County
Veterans’ Newsletter
VA’s Prejudices and Agent Orange
Time, the temporal position of
events with respect to the transitory
present is continually changing;
events happen, and then are located
further and further in the past. Time
is also used to define other quantities
— such as velocity, Time is also of
significant social importance, having
economic value ("time is money") as
well as personal value. Philosophers
have argued over contrasting viewpoints on time for centuries. As a
Veteran, we know that time even in a
very minute measurement can be a
matter of life and death. In combat, a
few seconds can seem like a lifetime.
Lives can be ripped apart in a matter
of minutes; a phone call can change

the course of
time for an
entire family.
As we grow
older, we see
life as a mere
fraction of a
second and we see those taken
from us that have not nearly spent
enough time with us. So what is my
point?
I am learning that when we
speak about Agent Orange and the
Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) claim process, geography is
very much like time. The Dioxin and
Radiation
Continued on Page 6
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Persian Gulf War Era Vets Need to Apply for Ohio Veterans Bonus
For Immediate Release, May 25, 2012
COLUMBUS – The
clock is ticking for
veterans of the Persian
Gulf War era – they’ve got to get
their applications in by December
31, 2013, to be able to receive the
Ohio Veterans Bonus.
Ohio voters overwhelmingly approved the Ohio Veterans
Bonus in November 2009, and the
law implementing it specified that
the bonus for Persian Gulf War era
veterans would only be in effect
until December 31, 2013. Even
though the date is more than 18
months away, the Ohio Department of Veterans Services is encouraging veterans of that era not
to delay.

“December 2013 might seem like
a long time away, but as the old
saying goes, it will be here before
you know it, so we want to spread
the word now,” Ohio Department
of Veterans Services Director Tom
Moe said. “We know that the military services were a lot larger during the time of the Gulf War, and
since service anywhere in the
world during the eligible time
qualifies, we believe we’ve got a
lot more who should be getting the
bonus.
“If you’re a veteran of that
era, take the time to apply, it’s a
very simple process,” Director
Moe continued. “We also ask that
our veterans of other eras, and our
families, let everyone they know
who served in the Persian Gulf era

to get busy and apply before
it’s too late.”
Based on estimates
from the U.S. Department of
Veterans’ Affairs, the Ohio
Department of Veterans Services believes roughly 75,000
Ohio-resident Persian Gulf
War era are eligible. So far, a
total of 8,174 of these veterans
have received the bonus.
In total, from August
2010 through April 2012, the
Ohio Veterans Bonus has paid
over $47.1 million to 56,327
Ohio resident service members
and veterans, of all qualifying
time peri- Continued on Page 5
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GOT FREEDOM?
THANK A VET!
Appointments will be available on
Tuesdays at the Professional Building on
120 W. Washington St, Room 3‐C on the
third floor.
To schedule an appointment call
(440) 845‐5023.

IS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS!
CONTACT THEM: 901 Lafayette Rd. Medina,
OH 44258 330.421.4816
FREE FOOD DISTRIBUTIONS
will be held at the Community Center at the Medina County Fairgrounds, on
the Third Thursday of each month.
NOV 15, 2012
DEC 20, 2012
JAN 17, 2013
Any household or individual under the 200% of Federal Poverty Guideline is eligible! Anyone receiving benefits from Job and Family Services is under
200% of poverty. Food will be distributed on a first come first serve basis.
Please bring your own bags.
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237th Annual
Marine Corps Ball
Saturday, November 10th 2012
Williams on the Lake—Medina, Ohio

A Message From the
County Veterans’ Service
Officer
As we round the corner
into what will be another
Holiday Season we start it
off with Veterans Day. A
day to remember all of
those that have worn the uniform
of our military and served our
great nation. Take the time to call
or visit a veteran and thank them
for their service. Maybe just a
quick hello to an old buddy that
you haven’t talked to in a while to
see how they are doing. You
might be surprised where it may
lead.
The front page article is
something that I wrote for the local VVA newsletter a year or so
ago. I wanted to share it with our
readers. It is an important fact that
some of those that have come in
contact with various dioxins are, I
feel, being discriminated against. I
want you to understand that our
office does not make decisions on
claims that we file with the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).
Our Medina County Veterans Coalition has been continuing to meet. I urge anyone interested in what goes on in th Veterans Community to attend a meeting. Wehter you are a veteran or
just wanting to volunteer some
time, the information put out at
these meetings effects the entire
county.
Our veterans throughout
the county continue to make a
difference throughout our commu-

Contact Bob Sukel for more information
330-376-9494 or 330-336-7877

nities. Whether it is raising the
Colors at a local high school football game or distributing food to a
local pantry. They continue to
serve. Medina is a great place to
live because of our Veterans.
Our office will again be a
drop off point for the Marine
Corps League “Toys for Tots“
program, Please help support this
wonderful program by dropping
off a new unwrapped toy. You can
just bring it in and place it in the
box located in our lobby.
Also don’t forget to support the “Tank the Truck” program. All of the veterans organizations did a wonderful job last
year in contributing.
The Vietnam Veterans of

America (VVA) Medina Chapter
#385 is sponsoring a symposium
on Agent Orange (see page 5) I
urge anyone interested to attend.
The staff here at the Medina County Veterans Service
Office wishes all of our Veterans
and their families a warm and
Happy Holiday Season.
Sincerely
Veterans Service Officer
Medina County, Ohio

The Marine Corps Ball here in Medina County will kick off the
annual “Toys for Tots” Sponsored by Marine Corps League Medina Detachment #569.
Last year the Detachment helped more than 1325 children have a
memorable Christmas throughout Medina County. Drop off
points in Medina County, First Merit Banks and Whiteys on the
Square as well as our office.
Contact: Call Bob (330) 242-2527 or John (330) 421-4085 for
more details.
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“PARADE REST”
Veterans and Their Benefits
Edward Zackery
Reprinted from the
October 2012, Helping Hands

Veterans Organizations,
Membership Costs More
than a Few Bucks!
It Takes Blood, Sweat,
and Lots of Guts!
It may only cost a few dollars to become a member at one of the local Veterans Organizations, but don’t think
membership comes cheap. The requirements to belong to some of the different
organizations takes commitment and a
sense of patriotic duty. For others it is
having to face fears and making split
second decisions, and for others it even
takes being wounded.
It almost sounds like you are back in the
military. Nevertheless, do not worry,
these are not things you have to do they
are things that most certainly all veterans have already accomplished in their
lives.
Eligibility requirements are as follows:
To be eligible for membership
in AMVETS, you must have
served in the U.S. Armed
Forces, including the National Guard
and Reserves, anytime after Sept. 15,
1940. Additionally, unless still serving,
your discharge must have been under
honorable conditions. If you served as
an American citizen in the armed forces
of an allied nation, under honorable
conditions, between Sept. 15, 1940 and
May 8, 1975, you are also eligible, as
are wartime members of the Merchant
Marine.
To become a member, of the
American Legion, a man or
woman must have served at
least one day of active duty in one of
the armed forces of the United States
during one of the following eligibility
eras. They are:
· World War I - April 6, 1917 to November 11, 1918
· World War II - December 7, 1941 to
December 31, 1946
· SPECIAL NOTE - Merchant Marines
- December 7, 1941 to August 15, 1945
· Korea - June 25, 1950 to January 31,
1955

SENIOR SECTION
· Vietnam - February 28, 1961 to May 7,
1975
· Lebanon & Grenada - August 24, 1982
to July 31, 1984
· Panama - December 20, 1989 to January
31, 1990
· Persian Gulf - August 2, 1990 until cessation of hostilities as determined by the
United States Government (NOTE: this
means that all military personnel now on
active duty are eligible for membership in
The American Legion).
Current and past members of the National
Guard and Reserve may also be eligible
for membership and should check with the
Adjutant of the Post in their local community. Annual summer camps and weekend
drills do not constitute eligible periods of
service. Active duty is the key to Legion
membership. A person need not have
served overseas to be eligible, but must
possess an Honorable Discharge
There are three primary requisites
for membership in the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United
States:
(1) Citizenship (2) Honorable service in
the armed forces of the United States (3)
Service entitling the applicant to the award
of a recognized campaign medal or as set
forth in the Congressional Charter and ByLaws and Manual of Procedure and Ritual.
For a complete list of applicable medals go
to the
website at: http://www.jointheelite.org/
TMP_Jan_2008_revised_FINAL.pdf
Eligibility for the Disabled
American Veterans (DAV) is
open to any man or woman, who:
· served in the armed forces during a period of war or under conditions
simulating war, and
· were wounded, disabled to any degree, or
left with long-term illness as a result of
military service, and
· were discharged or retired from military
service under honorable conditions.
Membership in the Vietnam
Veterans of America (VVA) is
open to U.S. armed force veterans who served on active duty
(for other than training purposes) in the
Republic of Vietnam between February
28, 1961 and May 7, 1975, or in any duty
location between August 5, 1964

and May 7, 1975.
You are eligible for membership
in the Military Order of the Purple Heart (MOPH) if you have
been awarded the Purple Heart
Medal by the Government of the United
States of America.
A Medina County organization
dedicated to women who are
serving or have served their
country in the Nation’s military
forces In November 1999, many of these
women veteran's, their families and supporters gathered to commemorate Veteran's Day together at a potluck luncheon
at the Ohio National Guard Armory in
Medina. After the luncheon, the women
decided to formally organize as The Medina County Women of the Military.
We are always welcoming new members.
If you are interested in more information
about our group or would like to join,
please contact us at the following address:
Medina County Women of the Military
P.O. Box 1812, Medina, OH 44256
Or send your name, address, phone number, branch of service, and email to
mcwomilitary@yahoo.com
These are only a few Veterans Organizations that are throughout our county. They
provide not only leadership and support
throughout our communities but also have
a much larger mission.
They are part of a national Organization,
which fights for benefits in Washington
DC for our Veterans and their families.
They are the voice of the Veteran in front
of our elected officials. Numbers are important so if you fit into one of the criteria
listed above become a member. Whether
or not you have time to help at the local
post during a cookout right now does not
really matter. You will one day and your
fellow Veterans know this, but what is
important is that your voice is heard when
it needs to be. Join One Today!

Marching in Step!
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BONUS: Continued from front cover

ods, and eligible families. So far,
the largest single largest group of
veterans to receive the bonus are
those who served in Iraq, amounting to 19,284 recipients.
Veterans of the Persian Gulf War
era as well as the eras of the wars
in Iraq and Afghanistan are eligible, as well as the next of kin of
those killed in action. The bonus is
not subject to federal or state taxes,
and can be used for any purpose.
The Ohio Veterans Bonus
is available to veterans who served
more than 90 days active duty, not
for training, during the periods of
the Persian Gulf War and the conflicts in Afghanistan and Iraq. For
the Persian Gulf, the eligible period is from August 2, 1990
through March 3, 1991; for Af-

ghanistan, from October 7, 2001
through a date to be determined by
the President, and for Iraq, from
March 19, 2003 and also through a
to-be-determined date. Payment
can be received for active duty service anywhere in the world during
these periods, but is higher for veterans who served in the Persian
Gulf or in Afghanistan or Iraq. Eligible veterans must have been
Ohio residents at the time of their
entry into the service, and must be
Ohio residents currently.
The bonus pays $100 a
month to veterans who served in
the Persian Gulf theater, or in the
countries of Afghanistan or Iraq,
up to a maximum of $1,000. For
veterans who served elsewhere, the
payment is $50 a month up to a
$500 maximum. Veterans medically discharged due to injuries
sustained in combat can receive
$1,000, plus up to $500 for months
of service elsewhere. Family members of those killed in action or
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who died from disease as a result
of their in-theater service can receive a bonus of $5,000 plus whatever the service member was eligible for, up to a total of $6,500.
Veterans needing more
information or who want to apply
can call toll-free to 1-877-OHIO
VET (1-877-644-6838) option 2,
visit www.veteransbonus.ohio.gov,
or visit any county veterans service
office (see www.dvs.ohio.gov for
an interactive map of the county
offices). The department also provides information about the bonus
through its social media.
The Ohio Veterans Bonus continues a tradition of bonuses to
reward Ohio veterans that dates
back to the Civil War; however,
these other war bonuses are now
closed.

VA Awards More than $300,000 to Ohio Veterans Home
Sandusky Receives Federal Grant for Improvements
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
September 20, 2012
WASHINGTON –The Department of Veterans Affairs is
awarding more than $300,000
for the state of Ohio to renovate the fire alarm system at
the Veterans home in Sandusky.
“Our federal-state partnership
helps ensure that comfortable
and safe housing is provided
in a caring community for

Ohio Veterans who have
served their country,” said Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric
K. Shinseki.
VA’s grant will cover approximately 65 percent of the estimated $500,000 cost of the
project.
In fiscal year 2011, VA spent
nearly $6.1 billion in Ohio to
serve the state’s more than
840,000 Veterans. Veterans
Integrated Service Network 10
is headquartered in Cincinnati.

VA also operates five major
medical centers in Chillicothe,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus and Dayton, 31 outpatient
clinics, eight Vet Centers, and
two national cemeteries across
the state.
More information about the
Ohio’s programs for Veterans is
available on the Internet at
http://dvs.ohio.gov/.
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VA Prejudice: Continued
from front cover

Compens a t i o n
Standards Act of 1984 set in
place what has become a
myriad of rules and regulations for the VA to decide
whether one was exposed to
Agent Orange? Originally, it
was decided on whether ones
unit was in a certain geographic area within Vietnam;
today as for many years all
Vietnam Veterans who set
foot on the ground in Vietnam
were presumed to have been
exposed to dioxins. Nevertheless, for many veterans that
were exposed to dioxins geography remains a vital factor.
Much like time, geography becomes a very important topic to Veterans who
were exposed to Agent Orange in places like Korea,
Thailand, onboard a ship or
at storage sites outside of
Vietnam. Whereas life and
death can be decided in the
matter of a few seconds, the
quality of life for a veteran
suffering from the diseases
caused by Agent Orange and
other dioxins can be decided
by the VA in what amounts to
just a few feet of one’s geographic location.
For Navy Veterans
serving onboard a ship the
location of that ship has everything to do with whether or
not the VA recognizes his disability as service connected.
Take for instance, two sailors
on a ship moored in the Da
Nang Harbor of Vietnam one
gets off the ship for a few
minutes to maybe dispose of
some trash or pick up mail.
He may be on land for what

may amount to a few minutes
or several hours, the distance
between the two sailors could
be anywhere from a few
yards from the dock to the
ship. The sailor on the mail
run who walked down the
plank and steps foot onshore
is presumed exposure to
Agent Orange while the sailor
and all his shipmates who
may have the very same disabilities go not only without
any monetary compensation
but also without even more
importantly any medical treatment for their disabilities.
Subsequently the same geographic standard applies to
veterans in Thailand. The VA
states that Army and Air
Force personal that served
near an airbase perimeter or
army personal who’s military
occupational specialty (MOS)
placed them on or near the
perimeter are presumed exposure to dioxins. Therefore
only MP’s and Air Force Security personal are usually
the only veterans granted
compensation by the VA for
exposure within Thailand.
However, you may have
marched by the fence line,
pissed on the fence line, had
a cigarette every morning
with an MP on the fence line
and VA prejudices prevent
you from receiving the benefits that you are due. The
same geographic standard
applies to veterans that
served in Korea. The VA will
presume herbicide exposure
for any Veteran who served
between April 1, 1968, and
Aug. 31, 1971, in a unit determined by VA and the Department of Defense (DOD) to
have operated in an area in

or near the
Korean
DMZ
in
which herbicides
were applied.
We as Americans do
not believe in prejudices, it is
the very foundation of our democratic way of life, that all
men are created equal. This
same equality needs to be
applied when the Department
of Veterans Affairs looks at
our veterans that have been
exposed to Agent Orange
and other Dioxins. Veterans
who have stepped foot in
Vietnam for just a few seconds and possibly just a few
feet are treated with equal
benefits as those that served
an entire tour of duty deep
within the country, and rightfully so. That same application of the law needs to be
applied to those veterans
who have obviously been
subjected to defoliants but
whose benefits are being
withheld with prejudice due to
mere geography. It is time to
recognize that a veteran who
served a year on an airbase
in Thailand where Agent Orange was sprayed around the
perimeter were subjected to
the same hazards as those
that served on the perimeter
as a guard. Alternatively, the
same as veterans who
landed in Cam Ranh Bay Airbase and disembarked for
only a few minutes reroute to
another location outside of
Vietnam.
It is time for the VA to
end the prejudice!
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VA Medical
Centers

Inpatient and Outpatient Care is
Available at the
Following Hospitals
Wade Park Center
10701 East Boulevard—
Cleveland, OH 44106
Phone: (216) 791-3800—Fax:
(216) 421-3217
For appointments or medication:
(800) 379-8387
Parma Community Based Clinic
8787 Brookpark Rd.—Parma, OH
44134
Phone: (216) 739-7000
Akron Community Based Clinic
55 W. Waterloo—Akron,
OH 44319-1116
Phone: (330) 724-7715

Veteran Recognition Ceremony
November 19th, 1:00 pm
Medina Office for Older Adults
Please RSVP to Jenny @ 330-723-9514

EMERGENCY ROOM CARE IS
AVAILABLE AT WADE PARK 24
HOURS A DAY, SEVEN DAYS A
WEEK.
If you have an emergency you
may want to consider going to
the local hospital

This program is designed to educate disabled veterans and their families on specific veterans' benefits and services. This outreach program
generates considerable claims work on behalf of veterans and their
families. NSOs, often aided by Department and Chapter Service Officers, travel to communities across the country to counsel and
assist veterans with development of evidence, completion of
required applications and prosecution of claims for veterans
benefits administered under federal, state and local laws.
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In the USA, Veterans
Day annually falls on November 11. This day is the
anniversary of the signing of
the armistice, which ended
the World War I hostilities
between the Allied nations
and Germany in 1918. Veterans are thanked for their
services to the United
States on Veterans Day.
Veterans Day honors
those who served the
United States in all wars,
especially veterans.
Veterans Day is intended to honor and thank
all military personnel who
served the United States in
all wars, particularly living
veterans. It is marked by
parades and church services and in many places
the American flag is hung at
half mast. A period of silence lasting two minutes
may be held at 11am. Some
schools are closed on Veterans Day, while others do
not close, but choose to
mark the occasion with spe-

cial assemblies or other activities.
Veterans Day is officially observed on November
11. However, if it falls on a
week day, many communities hold their celebrations on
the weekend closest to this
date. This is to enable more
people to attend and participate in the events. Federal
Government offices are
closed on November 11. If
Veterans Day falls on a Saturday, they are closed on Friday November 10. If Veterans Day falls on a Sunday,
they are closed on Monday
November 12. State and local governments, schools
and non-governmental businesses are not required to
close and may decide to remain open or closed. Public
transit systems may follow a
regular or holiday schedule.
History
On the 11th hour of
the 11th day of the 11th
month of 1918 an armistice
between Germany and the
Allied nations came into effect. On November 11, 1919,
Armistice Day was commemorated for the first time.
In 1919, President Wilson
proclaimed the day should
be "filled with solemn pride in
the heroism of those who
died in the country’s service

and with gratitude for the victory". There were plans for
parades, public meetings and
a brief suspension of business activities at 11am.
In 1926, the United States
Congress officially recognized the end of World War I
and declared that the anniversary of the armistice
should be commemorated
with prayer and thanksgiving.
The Congress also requested
that the president should
"issue a proclamation calling
upon the officials to display
the flag of the United States
on all Government buildings
on November 11 and inviting
the people of the United
States to observe the day in
schools and churches, or
other suitable places, with
appropriate ceremonies of
friendly relations with all other
peoples."
An Act (52 Stat. 351; 5
U. S. Code, Sec. 87a) was
approved on May 13, 1938,
which made November 11 in
each year a legal holiday,
known as Armistice Day. This
day was originally intended to
honor veterans of World War
I. A few years later, World
War II required the largest
mobilization of service men in
the history of the United
States and the American
f o r c e s
Continued on next page
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fought
in Korea. In 1954, the veterans
service
organizations
urged Congress to change
the word "Armistice" to
"Veterans". Congress approved this change and on
June 1, 1954, November
11 became a day to honor
all American veterans,
where ever and whenever
they had served.
In 1968 the Uniforms Holiday Bill (Public
Law 90-363 (82 Stat. 250))
made an attempt to move
Veterans Day to the fourth
Monday of October. The
bill took effect in 1971.
However, this caused a lot
of confusion as many
states disagreed with this
decision and continued to
hold Veterans Day activities on November 11. In
1975, President Gerald R.
Ford signed Public Law 9497 (89 Stat. 479), which
stated that Veterans Day
would again be observed
on November 11 from
1978 onwards. Veterans
Day is still observed
on November 11.

Continued from previous page

“Coming Home,
Transitioning to Peace”
Medina Community Band
at St Francis Xavier in
Medina
Veterans Day Program
7:00pm Monday,

PAGE 9
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WREATHS ACROSS
AMERICA
Our goal is to place a wreath by every marker at the Ohio
Western Reserve National Cemetery in Rittman, Ohio.
Placement takes places December 15, 2012 in conjunction with National
Cemeteries across America usually on the 2nd Saturday in December
every year with a special program at 12:00pm. This year the wreath
laying and program will be on the 3rd Saturday.
Help us reach or goal by ordering a wreath for a love one or make a donation for a wreath to be placed in Memory of our Brave Men & Women
that have served our country .

Holiday Hours








Closed - Nov 12th, in
recognition of Veterans
Day
Closed - Nov 22nd & 23rd, Thanksgiving
Open - Dec 24th, 8 am - noon on Christmas Eve
Closed - Dec 25th, Christmas Day
Open - Dec 31st, 8 am - noon on New Years Eve
Closed - Jan 1st, New Years Day

Medina County Health Department,
Opens Dental Clinic at the American Legion in Lodi
The
Medina
County
Health
Department Lodi
Clinic has a new clinic site at
the Lodi American Legion
Hall at 120 Bank Street in
Lodi. The clinic is open on the
third Wednesday of the
month. Women, Infants, and
Children (WIC), dental, and
immunization services will be
available.
The Lodi American Legion
Hall is an air-conditioned
handicapped accessible facility with restrooms and parking. It is within walking distance from the Lodi Village
Square. This clinic serves

children and adults living in
Southwest Medina County and
surrounding communities. Most
services are by appointment
Medina County Health Department Dental services are now
available at the Lodi clinic. All
dental services are by appointment. Walk-ins will be accommodated if possible. Services
are available on the third
Wednesday of the month from
8:00 a.m. until noon. Services
include cleanings, fluoride sealants, and emergency screenings for all ages. Medicaid and
some insurances are accepted
in addition to a sliding-feescale. Call 330-725-8794 or
toll-free at 1-888-723-9688, option 2 for an appointment or for

more information.
Thanks to the support of the
Lodi American Legion Hall, the
Medina County Health Department purchased portable dental
equipment. This equipment allows us to provide quality dental care with professional equipment in locations throughout
Medina County.

Brenda Kostecki (left) and Dr. Jennie Nichols, DDS,
(right) at the Lodi Post of the American Legion for
the Medina County Health Department Lodi Clinic.
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Medina County Veterans Organizations Meeting Times and Places

Organization

Post #

American Ex-Prisoners of War
American Legion
American Legion
American Legion
American Legion
American Legion
AMVETS
Disabled American Veterans
Forty et Eight
Korean War Veterans
Association
MARINE Corps League
Medina County Women of the
Military
Military Order of Purple Heart
Rolling Thunder
Veterans of Foreign Wars

Chapter #8
Post #234
Post #523
Post #202
Post #608
Post #170
Post #1990
Chapter #72
Voiture #601

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Veterans of Foreign Wars

Address
244 West South Street,
Coppertop/Cherokee
120 Bank Street, Lodi
620 N. Broadway St.
North Main St
129 Main Street
620 N. Broadway Street
620 N. Broadway Street
Coppertop 5740 Center

City, State

Meeting Times

Wooster, OH
Brunswick
Lodi, OH
Medina, OH
Spencer, OH
Wadsworth, Ohio
Medina, OH
Medina, OH
Valley City

2:00 PM - 1st Sunday of each month
7:00 PM - First Thursday of each month
7:00 PM - Second Thursdays of each month
7:15 PM - Fourth Monday of each month
8:00 PM - First Monday of each month
7:00 PM - Second Monday of each month
7:30 PM - Third Wednesday of each month
7:00 PM - Second Tuesday of each month
9:00 AM - Second Saturday of each month

Chapter #69 590 N. Rocky River Dr.
DET #569 3916 Pearl Rd

Rocky River, OH
Medina, OH

7:00 PM - Fourth Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM - Third Tuesday of each month
mcwomilitary.weebly.com or e-mail:

PO Box 1812,
#557
620 N BROADWAY ST
Chapter #8 3916 Pearl Rd.
Post #9520 1439 S. Carpenter Road
6299 Avon Lake Rd.,
Post #6892 Chatham Twp.
Post #5137 3916 Pearl Rd
Post #8753 39 F Main St.
Post #5563 6731 Center Rd.
Post #1089 121 Main Street

Medina, OH 44258
MEDINA, OH
Medina, OH
Brunswick

Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter #385 620 N. Broadway

Spencer, OH,
Medina, OH
Seville, OH
Valley City
Wadsworth, Ohio
Medina, Ohio

mcwomilitary@yahoo.com
Meet quarterly - Call for times
2-4 PM - Second Sunday of each month
7:00 PM - Second Monday of each month
8:00 PM - Second Tuesday of each month
7:00 PM - First Tuesday of each month
8:30 PM - Third Thursday of each month
7:00 PM - Second Monday of each month
8:00 PM - First Tuesday of each month
7:00 PM - First Wednesday of each month (no
meeting in July)

*** If the information above is not correct please contact our office so that we may update it.

Dates to Remember

NOVEMBER
 Nov 5—Medina City, Veterans Day at Saint
Francis Xavier Church 7:00 pm

DECEMBER

JANUARY

 Dec 2– Hanukah

 Jan 1—New Years Day

 Nov 6—Election Day

 Dec 7—Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day
(1941)

 Jan 21—Martin Luther King Day

 Nov 8—Veterans Service Commission Meeting, 4:00pm

 Dec 13—Veterans Service Commission Meeting, 4:00pm

 Nov 11—Veterans Day

 Dec 15—Bill of Rights Day

 Nov 17—County Coalition Meeting

 Dec 20—Invasion of Panama: "Operation Just

 Jan 10—Veterans Service Commission
Meeting, 4:00pm

Cause" (1989)

 Nov 19—Veterans Recognition Ceremony at
the Office for Older Adults, Medina

 Dec 25 Christmas Day

 Nov 22—Thanksgiving Day

 Dec 31—New Years Eve

Veterans Service Office Closed on:
Nov 12, Veterans Day, Holiday
Nov 22-23, Thanksgiving Day

Veterans Service Office Closed on:
Dec 25, Christmas Day

Medina County
Veterans’ Service Office
Out-Reach Program - Wadsworth
The Medina County Veterans’ Service Office provides an outreach center
in Wadsworth the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month from
1:00 to 3:00 PM, at the Center for Older Adults in Wadsworth

Veterans Service Office Closed on:
Jan 1, New Years Day
Jan 21, Martin Luther King Day

New Benefits Guide from
the Ohio Department of
Veterans Services (ODVS)
Available NOW in our
office.

Medina County
Veterans’ Newsletter

Medina County Veterans’ Service Office
Our Mission

2.
Our Pledge

This newsletter is provided as a
courtesy only. The Medina County
Veterans’ Commission does not
endorse the content of these
newsletters or of other organizations' policies or products.
The information provided here is
for your personal use only and is
in some cases reprinted for the
sole purpose of the Veterans’ of
Medina County.

When you come into the
County Veterans Service
Office you will be assisted
by one of our knowledgeable associates. The people that work in the Medina County Veterans
Service Office have a
compassionate
understanding of the problems
which confront veterans,
widows, widowers, and
their families.

We provide two basic services:
1.

Temporary emergency

financial aid and assistance to eligible veterans
and family members who
have demonstrated a need
as set fourth by the commission.
2. Assist veterans, family
members and survivors
when applying to the
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) for
benefits.

Our assistance includes but is
not limited to:
Financial Assistance:
a. Rent and mortgage payments
b. Utilities: Gas, Electric
and Water
c. Food and personal Hygiene items
d. Medical
e. Transportation to and
from VA Hospitals in
Brecksville and Cleveland, Ohio

Medina County
Veterans’ Service Office
210 Northland Dr.
Medina, Ohio 44256

Your Address Could Be Here!

Your Newest Edition of The
Medina County Veterans’ Newsletter
Would you rather receive this in you email in-box?
Go tour website at: medinacountyveteransserviceoffice.org and register today!

f.

Grave markers and flags

Service Assistance:
a. Preparations of forms and
paperwork
b. Documentation of claims
and pertinent data
c. Proper submission of
claims to the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
thru a service organization
d. Submission for awards
decorations and medals
e. Notary Public & DD 214
Certification
Our services are FREE of
charge!
Contact the Medina County
Veterans
Service Office at
210 Northland Dr.
Medina, Ohio 44256
Call: 330.722.9368
E-mail: veterans@zoominternet.net

